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►£<*>? Not ât all. Some te «plain the tow to my friends dp- rangement which
Щ or third;rate clerics tot Driffte, but X happen, to have had. occar- people muet pay fbwfkrir rails seven 
are quite еиШсІее* for toms to time past to know such was dollar* per ton more- than they are

“ that. Me, me, the ех-ргітае mUda- the law. I know very well that It we actually worth, end for which the
“ ter of New Brunswick, minister of made a contract for five years. Hi ta manufacturer repotV** a bonus of six
“ railways, running a. thousand, miles not a legal and binding contract, and dollars per too. There to no need of
“ railway with government money we had that fact In mind when- we going further into- *fcta> conduct of the
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“ can appreciate H.” I While Mr. Bunting was boom'- te himself. It
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election of 
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entirely department 
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The More Blair Explains the 
More HO Blunders.

0
said:

‘T confess, when the contract was 
read or the draft of the proposed con
tract was here, it w

P9KF
a surprise to

Лм Cabinet at Sixes and Serene me, _ because it was, an «press and
dear oourtraot; when I cams to read It 
myself It was an expressed contract 
for a term of five years. But the dif
ficulty about that contract was this; 
that It had never been executed and 
has not been executed to thtfi, day and 
never came under my observation.”
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Over the Interpretation of the 
і, Clergue Contract. Two* Ifconsand T 
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is incredible that he.has any fWU» <ao^^
that his etàt ement#* УІЩ. "Ьв accepted the incids for-
by the public, In view фЩмШЗщег _ut» vhloh’
in which he distorted facts on elery | «r XleXm, * Mr.
occasion that he had» been, called upon Justtos -«Sid that
to face the committee* on- tide Rem. potion ebv . out of the
-There -can. be no doubt, that Mr.JSflalr TOt ^ * ,*j*t 1901 ht least,
has deliberately attempted* to deceive The orgue' has assured
parliament and the* CsnadüUe pesple church ws«* -<wks will be in opera-
on at least three occasion*. IBs own allel totitat * -ue geode delivered aa per
observations given above age token . narttemen; <* August 1st, Mr. Blair
from Hansard and cannot W gainsaid. _,,h adders that, the promoter of the
It is Impossible in the facSjSd'biack ; It ,t u і Lake Superior Power Oo. was too ean-
and white for Ml-: Blair tofanoke.tii** ^ ^ bf^b^^^BSÈÊiïlSÊÊb em- fftdne and that he will be unable to*
electors of this country іЯШеетИк^уоуед. („ сопІЯМИПУЖГітасі, ■ meet his dbtfgatians in regard to this, 
he did; not have a sense ЩмШЯн* „п„гь, nuli 1 contract. The reason tor Mr. Blair's,
he first misstated thе Л^ННЯИННГ .. JSBBggE general Inter- : doubt satfd to be due to the fact- 
agreement. He has pteH^H^BspVtafrdntinjr the ДИИт-З^ДахйЬомгіМоп і that* anticipating Mr. Clergue’» failure- 
game, and has ~ tost‘ irrntlr.* I to hand over the raMs as per contract,
ticular line of . . f ТчИЯЕдт lg58 ; the minister of railways ordered tins
His actions have se^^^HK'L. M .і. і .in À ‘ year's supply in the old country. Sf
Stable reward which Is nSM(X|Bff'’;ln ’ ' 'nfcB ,vvldh baonened I that 66 true* ** will have on Ms hands,
such cases. Parliament has d**gfcr ^ Instead of 25,000 tons. 50,000 tons of
faith In Mr. Blah-, and when ^Ж- t^ ^ ™ ! rails, provided of course that Mr.
ment falls to trust, can ft be said tbat | . ' ' . , ... _ Clergue Insists upon the government
the minister so discredited represents «L-dm mthered 8hiV carrying out their part of the arrange-'
the best feeling of the country? 1^1 ments. And so, to save himself,- Mr.

Blair will have to submit to p^lla- courts in rate case, whereas Mr. Fitz- _
Patrick had seen fit to provide the„ supplementary ee til mates are brought

ТьГІ^ніп^ мг га.л down. If he does this, his anxiety to 
іфеесй» on the Question 1^.?Ir*®1fd" ! geep the draft of the new contract

^ frmn the house will have been ex-
сіл?u Plained, and another battle royal will 

clston of the courts differed widely obab, eecur. „ thls new eootract
and in favor of Mr. Borden's conten- ґ w.eT, mwX,_ ™в.плв1 ,,_ te manie it will mean that Mh Clergue
tion, Mr. Fielding’s appeal to toe wi„ ^ thrown aown, and in this case
house as a learned gentleman wtil M ls мШпІ; ае duty of parliament 
scarcely have the effect that the to lRterfere and ^ tbttt ,he ^vern.
speaker hoped for. Л ment dischargee Ms legal- and moral

і obligations, so that the «redit of the 
! country may not be affected.

OTTAWA, April 25.—After an ab
sence of nearly two weeks, Mora. A. G. 
Blair, minister of railways, returned 
to Ottawa from the United States, to 
assume the role of a much Injured 
man, and to attempt to make amends 
for the deception he practiced on par
liament cm April 9th and 10th.
Blair, Instead of getting rid of bis 

- troubles, is getting deeper and deeper 
into the mire. -He is meeting the fate 
rwMkfli befalls nearly all men who, by

k ’
.

/Bdt Mr. Blair's resources do not 
seem to-have ended even here. He la 
evidently In this discussion and 
mean* to make the best of it, even 4t 
he sacrifices every particle of honor, 
of wMoh he, no doubt, claims to be 
-possessed. Last night, when the com
mittee was Sitting on the same Item 
which has caused such an earnest dis-

ït£5*£%3£ “і НеЛм
started out to make false statements when cornered, tTpStoment, Mr. Blin«SkSSS
forced to continue a course which is had not -been rigred, was to the wm- 
haring the effect of decreasing day by ^ the
day the little faith that members of
^^jgys.îegsfjs' jss?âs^si& æ
бата, it Mr. Blair to patotive . . ВItir Ьяб ваИ: "Bot №e difflwilty
assertion, then there to every reason albout *“* eoe*raot wa* this: that It 

’a... “had never been executed end It hasП» " *>t been executed to this day.-' Ttaat 
tendered. And so it has co^to pass Information was given only » few 
that the opposition, before accepting Hours before, and In the t?at
any announcement made by Mr. Blair, be admits In a shamefaced way that 
require that the papers substantial- toe contract was executed, exc^ tha 
Ing such information shall be produced, be, as minister of railways,
Mr. Blair at first refused to comply *i?ned It. However, the deputy min- 
wlth the suggestion of -the leader of toted bad affixed his signature to an 
the opposition that the contract which order from the government •
It ls p«4?osed to make with Mr. Clergue to sign and there seems to be 
Clergue- в company for 94,000.900 should no doubt that the lake Superior Fow- 
be laid on the table of the house. But «■ Company have the government at 
he has been converted to the .belief their mercy. >
that if he does not do this his estimates 
will not go through, and so he has 
condescended to give parliament the 
"benefit of the data asked for.
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postte, that It should create such an 
uneasiness,in hie mind?"
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This was a pretty direst charge to ait 
thére had been some Interest in tola, 
steel contract by a prominent member 
of the. liberal party, a gentleman who. 
holds a position without portfolio In 
the government. Mat Pope assured 
parliament «hat he was perfectly inno
cent . of such matters. Inasmuch as the 
conservative party never had any steel 
rail, contracts. That seems to he a 
weakness of the gentlemen who, now 
conduct the affairs of this country; and, 
who were turned out of office là 1878 
partly because they invested in steel 
tolls, which were allowed to rust on 
Hie side of thq road until they were 
Useless. And stklir. Pope see&a weak
ness among members, of the govern
ment for steel rajl contracts. Although, 
the minister of railways admitted that 
he had bungled this transaction from 
beginning to end, and that he did not 
know anything about it, he. asked par
liament to believe that he was perfect
ly delighted with toe -opportunity of 
assisting Mr. Clergue. How can the 
minister of railways be so pleased 
about a thing concerning which he* 
knows absolutely nothing?

Even among hfto own followers Mr. 
Blair’s action Is referred to in terms 
quite uncomplimentary to the minister 
of railways., There are men in the 
liberal ranks whose Ideas are above 
such a fine of conduct, and it cannot 

, be wondered that they have spoken In 
Now we have looked at Mr. Blairs : y,e open in their condensation of can- 

disgraceful position before the pcopte duct concerning which we have so 
of Canada, and ft 4s only fair that we i much evidence, 
should give him the benefit of any !
defence he might have made. This OTTAWA, April 26.—Having p'-ced 
Is the «pdanation he gives to the peo- himself in an unbomfortabfejMI t» 
pie who look to ‘ him for the proper In the matter of the contra 
conduct of the business in connection rails with the Lake, JMM 
with the Intercolonial railway: Company, Mr;-'

“My deputy thought the contract hole to crawl- out айИр 
was made. I supposed In the course to lead the country t»M6 
of the numerous documents presented trasaotton was яогпЩЩ 
to me that I bad executed It. I did worth mentioning, be to* 
not suppose -it would have la# over by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlH 
an this time, but (It happened to be finance, and the minister 9 
drawn by the law officers of the de- Ют. Unhappily, this quarto 
part ment, sent to Mr. Clergue, and it seem to be able to bring to 
had not been returned by Mr. Clergue agree on any one excuse, and the re
al the time the question came up the suit has been that parliament has 
other day. Now, -the contract, as it been called upon to listen to many ex- 
happened. had never passed under my plantations of the contract, which has 
observation. I do not know that If it been made and unmade so often dur- 
had been submitted to me for signa- lnS the past two weeks. At Irast one 
tore that I would have scrutinized it proposition mode by the minister of 
closely enough to have discovered the the crown 4s a disgrace to any self- 
difference between the authority wMdh respecting country, and would hardly 
the order tin council gave us and whàt be mentioned by a self-respecting 
the contract proposed to do. It might member of the cabinet. BuLso, dee-
re “sJzzrr

events It did net come under my ob- , t0, B4.,?sIlwae expec^, ^І^Ьале 
servatton, and it was not read anfl it ^
(has not been executed; down to this intended to, and 4L

atdon as to the proposals he will make

Mr. Blair wants to know what the 
nerwspipers of the country are howling, 
about: He wants to know why the 
opposition are making so much noise. 
The minister of railways challenged 
the opposition to Show any good 
grounds1 for their attacks, and Mr. 
Borden promptly compiled with his 
request. The leader of the opposition 
pointed out that on April 9th, in ex
plaining the contract which he pro
posed to enter Into with Mr. Clergue’s 
company, Mr. Blah* said:

“We finally concluded to glye them 
an order for 25,000 tons, and while we 
have no explicit contract with them 
for any (term beyond the year to which 

are now entering, we have an im- 
tierstendtag with them under which, 
If they furnish us, as they 
do, with rails of the quality end stand
ard we require, and at the current 
price in the English market, we are 
prepared to take our ra.De from them.”

On April 10th Mr. Blair brought 
down a copy of the contract, which 
he told the house was a drafUtrf the 
agreement entered In with Mr. 
Clergue, to the effect that the railway 
department should take from the Lake 
-Superior Power Company 25,000 tons 
of steel rails in each of five years. The 
minister of railways defended the con
tract as being id the best interests of 
Canada, and told the house that with
out it Mr. Clergne’s’ company could 
not possibly succeed. For several 
hours Mr. Blair raged at members of 
-the opposition Who dared to challenge 
Iris course, and Informed the gentle
men opposite that he -had the confi
dence of the people in this matter.

But it seems that the ministers are 
as much at sea on this question as they 
are on others of equal Importance.,.' 
[When the'cabinet has an . Important 
announcement to make to parliament 
It js generally followed by remarks so 
■verse in their meanings that it is ai-

!I Looking at the transaction from the
people’s standpoint, 1* must be admit
ted that there is much to condemn, 
about *L It has bean announced by> 

most Impossible to tell where the gov- several ministers, although not by the 
emment stands. In this case Mr. minister of railways, that .nearly one 
Blair informed parliament that the year ago this contract was proposed 
government toad a fair understanding to Mr. Clergue or proposed by №. 
with Mr. Clergue and that it should Clergue to -the government. Last 
be carried Into effect for a period of 1 June Mr. Clçrgne offered to establish 
five years. The prime minister, refer-j a gigantic steel plant, and asked that 
ring to the same matter, says: “The j assistance should be given Mm. But 
contract ls not a binding one for five ; although parliament has béen in see- 
years, as ls mentioned in the draft, sion on two occasions since then, no 
That point Is very clear. The only mention of the fact was made, and 1-t 
thing binding upon the government Is is only by a mere stumble that the op- 
toe order in council and nothing else, position were enabled to catch the pro- 
and that order in council only author- gramme of the minister of railways, 
izes the minister to enter Into a con- "What the object of buying rails last 
tract for one year.” Compared with November was, cannot be satlsfactor- 
Mr. Fielding’s opinion that there was НУ explained by the minister of rail- 
only a moral obligation to fulfil Ha ; ways. They were not needed at the 
contract with Mr. Clergue the prime ' time, and the market was falling rap- 
minister’s statement was rather start- j І<”У* Under such conditions It ■ might 
ling. The minister of the interior also . Have been expected that Mr. Blair 
seems to have his own ideâü about the , would have been assured of Mr. 
matter. He says: "The contention of , Clergne’s ability to supply the rails toe 
my hon. friend toe leader of the oppo- , following August, because he has told 
si tion is that the successors of the , bouse that It Is necessary to order 
government would be bound by a con- some moutos ahead in order to
tract which the government has made. | 8»t a guarantee of their delivery on 
Ur questionably that is the case. And : «me Now Mr. Blair wakreup totoe 
he points out that where a contract fact It Is a very doubtful p^o- 
was repealed or was not assented to sittera whether his rails are te be ready 
by a succeeding government it was on <* h®* ®“/he on whlch P® /Z
account of the committee finding that ^
there was a savor of corruption In would be lqd to suppose, by^wnat tne
COnt* for‘toaY'toe^verament’ wmrid^ the Intercolonial will have to suspend 
cept for toqt toe government would be operatlong_ OT ^ sometWne equally
-bound. We will agree to that. 1 dpeadful will happen. So serious Is

the view -taken of the situation by Mr.
Blair that no other meaning can be
gathered from hie words than If the
government does net attend to rail
business, shortly before the date of
election, when the market ls high and

, when funds are needed, the political
usefulness of the Intercolonial will be

Ж
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The minister of finance; who at
tempted to ahslst Mr. Blair -by repudi
ating toe obligations of tMs country, 
also came to the rescue of the minister 
of railways to reference to the secrecy 
of the contract. “It Is not the habit 
of the various departments of toe gov
ernment,” said Mr. Fielding, “when a 
contract Is made to blazen It through 
the press or to publish It In the news
papers. Contracts are being made day 
after day, month after month, and 
when parliament meets and inform
ation to desired with respect to any of 
these contracts, that Information Is, 
as a matter of course, brought -down, 
but when the hon. gentleman speaks 
as he did of a secret contract as im
plying something wrong In this trans
action, I want to tell him that this 
contract has been made In ..precisely 
the same manner as a thousand other 
contracts are made, and that the word 
‘secret’ does not convey any such re
proach as toe hon. gentleman seems to 
Imply in fate remarks.” This little lec
ture was for the benefit of Mk. Osier. 
It was absolutely free, quite as free as 
It was ridiculous. Let us examine 
what Mr. Fielding, says. He states 
that the government makes Its con
tracts in precisely the same maaenr as 
this one was made. That Is to say, the 
government engages tq take a certain 
amount of goods from some one. flrip. 
sends them a contract to rign, and 
then decides that if parliament inter
feres It will be necessary to make a 
change. Another interesting feature 
of toe way that the government makes 
its thousand contracts is that It does 
not teU parliament aeyhlag about 
them until questions are asked. When 
questions are asked, explains the fin
ance minister. Information to regard 
to these contracts to, as a matter of 
course, brought down. It is brought 
down in Just the same way as It was 
in this case, showing that Mr. -Fielding 
could not have meant what' he said.

;
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Later on, when the leader • of the __
opposition was endeavoring to throw j to IIr' аегва®- ____
some light on thtemyetertous conduct, ^ recommandation made in the 
Mr. Blair made what he considers а отЛзг ,n o^mcll on October last was 
strong defence. His excuse Is con- evolved a vlew ^ asstotlng a new 
talned in the following lines: Canadttain Industry and providing a

“Perhaps hon. gentlemen of the op- ^ц,ц market of the output of large 
position may imagine that it is the rt<^ .r^tnn about to be erected at toe 
duty of the minister personally to in- ate. Marie by F. H. Clergue.
epect every document that is drawn ьхріалМіоп of tt given by
up, and- to be personally familiar with tha gov^nment. According to Mr. 
-every transactfon^that takes ^place^ta BlaJr those of his ministerial ool-
peotatlon, I can only say that parlia- ^Lmethtag sub-
meirt must get more than one human stant4al ln ^ form of business, so 
brain of my capldty to^be able to that he g» lnto the market and
compass so large an undertaking. The float4Us stock. When assured 6f govy 
proposed contract wee sent, In the or- support Mr. Clergtiié com-
ddnary way. by the officers of the de- menced Ша operations, anü üt Mr. 
parement to Mr. Clergue, It had Dj^nt may be taken as an authority, 
never come back to me for signature, Ше worke flnlshed In -the near
and I had never seen it; and I have future and the manufacture of rails 
no hesitation to aaytag that a con- ^ ^ commenped to tame to deUver 
tract drawn for üte year» ^not1üf1 to the Intercolonial railway by August 
a contract as I would have knowingly ^ at the stock contracted
executed, and not such a contract as for by the rauway department. In 
we propose to execute. cider to erect hla plant, Mr. Clergue

was compelled to bring In foreign 
capital raised on the Standing of th» 
dominion government in regard to its 
contracts. -V
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To show how emphatic the minister 
was on that occasion we will took at 
some of his remarks as given in Han- 

Not only did he state there 
was a contract, but he was absolutely 
sure that the contract had been for 
five yearn Mr. Blair said: “I said at 
the same time I would bring the con
tract down, arid if the contract is any 
more explicit than was my statement 
from recollection, the contract Is here 
and speaks for itself." In order to 
dear up this point the leader of the 
opposition questioned the minister of 
railways rather closely. The latter 
told Mr. Borden that if the Clergue 
company furnished the rails on the 
terms suggested by toe railway de
partment. the government would be 
bound to take them. Concluding his 
remarks on April 10th,-the minister of 
railways, after defending himself 
against toe charge that he -had made 
bis bargain with the. Lake Superior 
Power. Company in the fatting mar
ket, declared in a loud tone of voice:

“These are the circumstances under 
which the arrangement was made. It 

made fairly, squarely and bona 
fide. It was made, I have no hesita
tion in saying, with the desire to en
courage the establishment of an enter
prise which we had no expectation 
would be established otherwise. It 
was made at the price then governing 
and. at a price which Is fair to -tfhe pub-
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To leave no doubt as to Mr. Blair’s 

different opinions it might be well to 
quote Mansard to show how the minis
ter of railways does stand. His opin
ion is: “I say that we had a fair square 
understanding with Mr. Clergue all 
«he way through. He was willing tc 
"treat that order in council as an under- j 
standing, but we had not an explicit j 
contract for more than one year. That ;
ls what I have -been saying aH along.” - , . „ .. ....
It to hardly necessary to print out nigh* by members of the opposition 
that euch a maze of official opinions to that toe whole truth of thte eteel rati 
apt to lead toe ordinary every day in- J**1 J”5 yet 
dividual into a position In which he Pope, who caused toe minister of

Bâsyffltftfsr» aSSàï£t
features may suggest flhemeelves to an
astute mind, end itr will require a deal Montreal for 826 per ton. And It would 
of explanation to show that this most ів™
unseemly transaction was ln the in- У?”* ^ "
ter^of the conrnry. AMr.hF1eldta^ аЮаЙВіїЯи

Strengthened the claim of toe 'chlg- f^ «Л
necto Ship railway, promoters that K1 ^^^TteT^welfkwre^f fLt -toM 
to unsafe for c^pltidto^toplace con- ^ taeto^rtS^t^ S

ramra^ scheme one Price for ralla «>M »n the United
sa-issï?-«ssu«». as»*-jsr“s
ance nririster has now ^^ ParUa- lncludea Bnder the latter heading, and 
ment to consider the advisability .of n ^ quite eaay to make a con-
refusing to vote money for the РОУ- tract at the present time for" steel tails 
ment of Mr. Clergue S claims In order at >2g ^ ton дд everything else in- 
-that that gentleman might be turned tended for use on* the Intercolonial 
out tn the cold. What Mr. Clefgues wfciiwAv -had been tvtittTi riitrrt in the feelings were When he reed this state- ^1^ States, №. no rea-
ment by the gentieman who looks, ^ why toe minister of railways 
after «he monetary questions of the gUould take such a strong stand In 
country may be better imagined than Шв He could not see why Mr.
described. Fortunately none of Mr. Blad.r should have deceived the house 
Fielding’s colleagues were Inclined to ^ ^ did speak. Mr. Pope had 
support that extreme view of toe case, noticed an uneasiness on the part of 
It must be said that grit supporters, certain members of the government, 
although there are these among them aBd said to himself: "Can It be 
who are ready to do almost anything poeaible that that bon. gentleman to 
St the government’s bidding,. taH to *terested ln.the manufacture of steel 
endorse on this occasion the outrage- Why. Blr.-he was known to be
ous proposal of the minister of fin- at the head of a great office in thto f0

T" -I ' “
It te hinted Vbdt (Mr. Fielding la a tion. He occupied a position, not with

saddfcf and à wiser man since, he has a portfolio, but wltooif----- Ttfottri the
entered Into a new tight In regard*#' portion at a great ff----—Jng print,
tale idea of contracts. Let us Йоре hq from which he could reach into all 
has* It to also desirable that, before parts of Canada; and as I saw the raer- 
this transaction. Involving 84,000,000, to voueness expree»e| in hto countenance, 
actually fixed that the members of the i said. Can it be possible that he has 
cabinet will have reached a unanl- any personal interest in toe manufac- 
moue decision as to what is In the best ture of these steel rails that a vlola- 
luterests of too country. yon of the Independence of Parliament

Act can be compromised by the viola
tion of an independent posit ton as a
member of this house, or ln what re-жі-заі sa ~
bearing upon the great moral obliga-

m

gone.

It was hinted pretty freely the other

It to hardly possible to imagine that 
a minister occupying the responsible 
position Mr. Blair holds would attempt 
to ask an intelligent population to 
swallow the insincere words which he 
has uttered in hto own justification. 
Will any business man support Mr. 
Blair in his contention that it would 
be a hardship for the minister ot rail
ways to devote a few minutes to the 
perusal of the terms of a contract in
volving the expenditure of 84,000,000? 
Was there ever a more chiKHsb explan
ation given in parliament than this? 
Mr. Blair, instead of strengthening 
hto position by such a .line of defence, 
is making himself ridiculous. If the 
ministers of the crown are not expected 
to devote their attention to Items of 
militons of dollars. It certainly seems 
that this country to wasting money In 
paying gentlemen 4o attend to such 
matters.

In tha face of this fact, the finance 
minister rose In hto place In parliament* 
and submitted that although an order 
In counril had been passed authorizing 
the minister of railways to close a 
contract with Mr. Clergue, for five 
years, that there was nothing binding 
in it, provided that parliament refused 
to vote money to pay. the bills. It 

Simply an unheard of proposal of 
repudiation of the government’s debts, 
made by the man who to supposed to 
be the watch-dog of Canada's credit 
abroad. TMs to what Mr. Fielding 
thinks of the obligation of the govern
ment to carry out the agreement which 
had been made; "As I stated before. 
It Is the difference between recogniz
ing the authority of parliament and 
fatting to recognize the authority of 
parliament. I do not hesitate to Say 
that if there should be a change of 
government tomorrow, end If the new 
ministry should make up Its mind that 
that was not a Judicious contract to 
make, they would not he bound to 
continue that contract, but I say we 
are morally bound, for believing it-to 
be a good arrangement”

And then Mr. Fielding became egot
istical. tie gave the house one of the 
best exhibitions of “I am” that has 
beep heard there for aome thhe. Mr.
Borden, whose str------ -I In the legal
profession to;
to contradict Ш. Fielding In his Jaw. 
TbSe did not seem to agree with the 
ideas of the minister of finahee, and 
taking hto cue from Hon. Chartes 
Fitzpatrick, the solicitor general, he 
endeavored by citing the case of 
Churchward v. The Queen, jto prove 
that a government making a contract 
to only bound to carry out its terms 
after parliament has voted the money. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick for some time previous 
to this Incident had been sending out 
tor numerous law book», and it look
ed as if the opposition would be 
swamped. With the aid of that legal 
tight, this to how the minister of

was
Mr. Fielding has said, too, that it is 

not the duty »f the government to go 
about the country advertiatotg its con
tracts. It tp not cui 
railway or any other

0 r the
it to

1 lers
• on In 
lelding

ilectoiand
Ottawa. Onr „, _ , __ .... ■ ,
also seems to be at a lose. Mr. Bell of 
Bictou refreshed Ms memory a little 
by reminding him that last November, 
When the contract for locqmetives for 
the Intercolonial was given to Hon. 
■Mr. Hprty, the city of Kingston was 
placarded with posters calling atten
tion to the generosity and common 
sense of the 
for Canadls 
formerly se 
The Clergue 
saune footir 
previously S 
and yet the 
home. Whj 

rmed of this

He.”

It is self-evident that Mr. Blair was 
deceiving parliament in making these 

" diametrically opposed statements,Шш&шшш
to* <4^ The excuse that the law officers of the

thte-matter. On April 23, nearly two rallway aepartment made the mistake 
weeks afterwards, he comes bef”e мц> Mr_ Pope tiftnfcs, fall to justify 
parliament and says. I want tore- МГі Blair hr the eyes of the public, 
fer to that statement now andljwrt Mr. Blair had toM thehoase that he 
to «all the attention of the сотфШее Te<lalred raUa> адд that he had triade 
*» ^ ™?-ture ^/h® a contract, that he never made a con-
made to this regard. I «aid that the tract> ^ that he dree not, 
contract that was made with the lake .centracto. TMs to hew Mr.
Superior Power Company was to sup- lt: “Why, eta,” he says, "coeid you 
ply rails tor one year. І leave, tt .. lmagtoe a statesman of my position 
to your own conclusion as to Whether .«^g thto-a minister of railways for 
the^trtemen^wWch^^mg^ratMnot «the dominion ctf Canada, a great

“ country, extending from one ocean to 
“the other, with four Or five fir six 
“ millions of people ta St, some Indian, 
"edme one thing and some another, a 
* ‘great country, a Mg country. I am 
“one of fifteen or sixteen ministers; I 
“am the great minister of railways, 
“ former prime minister of the prov- 
“ince of New Brunswick. I come up 
“here. Do you think -1 am going to 
“spend my time supervising a con- 
“ tract of only 84,000,000, coming as I

V

m In keeping 
t had been 
Rted States.

' the
Tte^amvsffUDent had

abroad,
вршШВшШшу them at 

not in-
ewKwf^Was it that 

e government waF'afraid? There
certainly was some oocult reason which 
induced theta ІоШіІ differently with n 
than «hey <kd Wife the locomotive con
tract glve^io their friends at King
ston. Its Yery secrecy seemed to 
brand to as a something that the gov
ernment is nôt proud of. Although 
the question jtas dropped for a short 
time the cbmftry may expect to hear 
îoonsiderably more aibout It when the 
supplementary estimates come down* 
When Mr. Blair’s next contract ]s 
laid on the table of «he house it >s 
generally expected that it wlH be ex
ecuted by the minister himself and no- 
by one of his third class eftrks.

J. D. MciKBNNA*

few
h

took after 
Pope put

І ;

CASTOR!A
For Infante and Children. OTTAWA, Apr» 27.—What the out- 

oome' of the' steel contract will he to 
difficult to foresee. Mr. Blair has, ac

te hto own statement, decided 
back to Mr. Clergue the con

tract signed by that gentleman and.

mm theTsar ks anyqardtag 
to sendiifftiUUOii Я tion. on the part of hon. gentleman op-...
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